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Here’s what satisfied students say 
about online marketing classes at  
Ferris State University with Professor 
Susan K. Jones…

“I want to take a moment to thank you for all your help this 
summer. I truly enjoyed both of the classes and look forward  
to taking the final one next summer in order to earn my Direct 
Marketing certificate. I have learned a lot and am looking 
forward to putting all of my knowledge to work in my career 
and taking a step up.”  
 –  Rebecca Kaiser, Marketing Coordinator, Wolverine Bank

“I did learn A LOT!!!  I liked the comments on the assignments 
after they were handed in… you also gave some extra 
observations explaining the assignment answers. This was a 
great opportunity to find out how the websites worked and 
learn how to get more information. I also knew that if I had any 
questions or concerns, I was able to contact you to get help.” 
  –  Linda Withy, COB employee, Marketing major and student  
  in online AIMC 383

“I was fortunate enough to have a summer internship in 
my desired field. Along with taking the online marketing/ 
advertising classes with my job, I could use the techniques that 
I was learning in my class and apply them directly to my current 
job. It was very convenient to be learning the exact things that 
you are required to know in the field, and use what you learn 
the very next day. Professor Jones makes the whole online  
class experience very enjoyable and easy.”  
 –  Jordan Barber, Advertising major and student in online  
  ADVG 375, AIMC 383 and AIMC 382

“I like how (the class) was well-outlined. It was easy to see 
what you needed to do and when. That way you could get 
started on things as soon as you could and work at your own 
pace to an extent. I did enjoy the flexibility. I knew that if I was 
going to be gone for a weekend that I could get ahead and 
be all caught up when I got back. I felt that I had to do a lot 
more critical thinking and personal research, which gave me 
additional skills for my future career.” 
 –  Audrey Moosekian, Advertising major 

FLEXIBLE, PRACTICAL, 
UP-TO-DATE LEARNING 
FACILITATED BY AN AWARD-
WINNING MARKETING EXPERT

Marketing Professor Susan K. Jones serves as faculty 
coordinator for the Direct Marketing, Digital Marketing 
and Business-to-Business Marketing certificates and the 
Digital Marketing minor. She also advises students who 
wish to complete the Integrated Marketing Techniques 
minor. Once again for 2019, some of the courses 
required for the certificates and minor are offered 
online in a popular “summer school” format.

Professor Jones uses her book Creative Strategy in
Direct and Interactive Marketing (sixth edition) as  
a text in her online Direct Marketing class, and she  
has written or edited several other books that are  
used in Ferris classrooms. Her research focuses on  
how sophisticated companies are integrating the 
Internet into their marketing efforts – or re-inventing 
themselves online.

Professor Jones is a veteran of more than 30 years 
as a direct and interactive marketing executive and 
consultant. She has taught at Ferris State University for 
29 years and has taught online for 22 years. Her online 
students have included individuals from all over the world.

Several other highly experienced Ferris State University 
marketing professors may teach online sections of 
marketing courses to ensure students a wide range of 
opportunities this summer.
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Online
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SIGN UP FOR ONE OR MORE OF THESE ONLINE CLASSES TODAY!

AIMC 375
BUSINESS-TO-BUSINESS ADVERTISING

This course provides an introduction to Business-to-
Business Advertising and Direct Marketing utilizing 
materials drawn from two textbooks and other readings 
in the field.

You’ll study:
n Business vs. consumer buyers
n Target marketing
n Business-to-business offers/lead generation
n Creating business-to-business ads in various media
n Buyer behavior
n Media planning
n Trade shows and public relations
n Creating a community of customers
n Internet and other new media
n Business-to-business campaign planning and  
 execution

AIMC 383
CONSUMER DIGITAL MARKETING

This course provides an introduction to Business-to-
Consumer Digital Marketing utilizing materials drawn 
from a comprehensive textbook and other readings.

Topics include:
n The digital world
n Traffic and brand building
n Social networks/social media
n Online communities
n Web business models
n Pricing
n Customer support/quality online
n E-Commerce strategy
n Personalization
n Internet marketing and campaign planning
n New product development online
n Organizing your business for the Internet

n No classes to attend – receive lecture material online  
 and communicate via class website and e-mail

ANOTHER ONLINE CLASS!

Also scheduled for Summer 2019 (subject to minimum 
enrollments and student qualifications) are online sections of:

MKTG 321 
PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING

This class applies to Ferris State University’s online 
certificates in Direct Marketing, Digital Marketing 
and Business-to-Business Marketing, and the Digital 
Marketing minor, and various degrees within the Ferris 
State marketing department. 

Also – check the Ferris online website for full details 
on these certificates and the minor under programs at 
ferris.edu/online. For more information, testimonials 
and an online “class tour,” contact Susan K. Jones at 
joness@ferris.edu or (231) 591-2468 or toll-free (800) 
562-9130, extension 2468.

Tuition is $1,341* per class, and summer online classes 
will run from mid-May to early August 2019.

*Tuition is dependent on a student’s total number of credit hours 
earned and is subject to change. 

AIMC 382
BUSINESS-TO-BUSINESS DIGITAL MARKETING 
A hands-on overview of Business-to-Business Digital 
Marketing. Provides proven strategies for increasing 
profits, customer communications, customer satisfaction 
and customer loyalty by using the Internet/Intranet/
Extranet to supplement face-to-face sales in the 
business-to-business arena. Topics include:
 
n Intro to direct and E-marketing
n Using business communities/exchanges
n Generating/qualifying leads online
n Developing Internet partnerships
n Using online events for marketing
n Selling on the Internet
n Executing E-fulfillment
n Integrating online/offline marketing
n Building customer relationships
n Implementing an E-commerce campaign
n Social media

n Class websites are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a  
 week so you may do your work in any time zone

n Submit homework, quizzes and tests online or via e-mail  
 and get prompt, personal feedback from your professor


